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MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1936

Bothell and Garber Star in "The Dark Tower";
Record Crowd Dances To Jan's Tophatters

\
,

Xmas Celebration John Porambo, Varsity Center, Is Elected
of 1937 Gridmen by 21 Lettermen
Is Two Nights Captain
1937 GRID CAPTAI

Mertz Cho en Va r ity Manager ;
Lewis To Be Manager
Of Fre hmen

S k Th
Yost Calls Senior Semi =Mystery I enior Ball I Great Success ;
Dr. D. A. Poling to pea
ur .,
"Only Moderately Succe silll I
Savitt's Swing Band
Dance and Amateur Show
Well Liked
Co mbination"
On Wednesday

I NE E l OR GET VAR ITY 'U'
ALBRIGHT PLAYS VILLAIN PART UNIQUE CEILING ADORN GYM COMMU NION SERVICE THUR
At a m eeting 0 the let termen of
Th e Senior Ball held by t h e cl ass
I t h e 1936 footb all squad held on
of 1937 in t he Thompson-Gay gymAn am a teur show , a dance , a
Tuesday, John J Porambo '38, of
n asi um on Frida y night was one chora l concer t, a cummunion servSummit Hill , Pa., was elected capof th e most successful formal i"e a n d a church service at whic h
tain of the 1937 Ursin us College
da nces staged on campus in recent Dr. Da niel A. Poling will speak, will
football team . He succeeds Rayyears.
constitute this y e~ r 's pre- h o l~day
I mond A. Costello '37, stalwart fullA record Senior Ball crowd of Christm as celebra tIOn at Ursmus
back of t his year's eleven .
122 co uples danced to the swing College.
POl'ambo is in the Mathematics
music of on e of th e high est paid
It h as been th e cam pus custom
Group and is a member of the Deol chestr a 's tha t ever played at an for some years to hold various
mas fraternity. Besides football,
Ursinus Senior Ball. From th e Christmas
entertainments
a nd
"HOP" P ORAMBO
he was last year a member of the
I financial point of view the Ball was services on th e Thursday evenin g
Ursi ~ u s varsity t rack and junior
I doubly s uccessful, the accounts af- before the a nnual eighteen-d ay ARTICLES BY GROFF A D YOH
vars1ty baseball teams. He was a
tel' the Ball was over showing that holiday begins. But this year t h e
the affai r came out in t he black.
s ponsoring a uthorities h ave pre- ARE LANTERN PRIZE WINNERS three letter perform er at Summit
'
Hill High School, earning his inJan Savitt and h is Top Hatters oared a program t hat is bigger and
Ul h , Huber, Dit ter, a n d Th omp on signia in football , basketball, and
were very well liked by the ma- better than ever before.
jority of t h ose in attendance.
The pre-Christm as progr a m ~ill Given Honorable Mention Award t rack. Captain of his high school
football team , h e has been accordThe deco ration s in red and green include two nigh.ts, each of which
By fi nal decision of t h e judges in ed t h e sam e honor in college after
were elaborate, a n d un ique in that will be char actel'1ze~ by one of th e t he La n tern three- division essay, t wo years of outstanding varsity
I the fa lse ceiling, which h ung just two component pa n s of what th e short story
a nd poetry con Lest, center pl a y.
I a fe w feet a bove t h e dancers, was "Christm as
spirit" means.
The Ver n on Gr~ff '38, is th e winner of
Douglas Mertz '38, Orefield , Pa ..
Bothell
Garber
of white cloth .
first n igh t will. give way ~o t h e both t h e stor y a nd the essay group,
I n t h e receiving line were Dr . levity and jollIty that IS m the. while t h e poem "Though ts", by was elected va rsity m anager, and
Albright
I a nd Mrs . N. E. McClure, Dr . and Christmas season. T he second Robert Yoh '40, heads t he twenty- Al ex Lewis '38, Da nville, P a. , f resh Mrs. R. S. Sibbald, Dr. a nd Mrs. J . n ight will be devoted to the hal- two entries in t h at division. The m a n m an ager . Mertz is a member
By Dr. Calvin D. Yost
H. Bro wn back, a n d Prof . and Mrs. lowed deeper sentiments
that prize in each division of t h e con - of t h e History - Social Science
Group, th e Demas fraLe rni ty , and
On Sa turd ay t h e current Senior M. O. Bone.
Chr istmas holds.
t est is t wo dollars.
Class did its bi t for t h e cause of
r
Males vs Female
'
t
.
t·tl d th e m en 's debating squad. Lewis
•
Groff's winning s ory IS en 1 e is in t h e Chem istry-Biology Grou p
blood a nd t hrills at Ursinus by presen ting· "The Dark Tower ," a sem i- I
On Wed ne<;day , Decem ber 16, the "Public Dance ", a nd his prize es- a nd t he Sigm a Rho Lam bda fratmystery pl a y by Alexander Wooll Men 's a nd Wom en's Studen t Coun- say is a discourse which h e calls ernity.
cott and George Kaufmann . The
cils will sponsor an amateur show "Th e Love Life of On e Ca t and the
Twenty-o ne Receive Letter
p
in t h e Thompson- Gay gymn asium . Death of Another". Hon ora bl e
Nine seniors. five juniors. anel
perform a n ce, given at th e Th om - ,
The volunteered talent will be or- mention in the short story con test five sophomor es received letters in
son-Gay
asium
a s awitpart
of L
' ty 0'I Games Boug ht ganized into a competition between has been a warded t o "Th e Wolves ", addition to t h e m anagers. Seven
the SeniorGymn
weekend , was
n essed
arcreVarte
t
th e m en students a nd the women by Keith Thompson '40.
of these played t h ir ty- one or more
by a moc;lerately la rge a nd a ten For Use Of Students
studen ts of. t h e <?ol1ege, th~ purAs the poetry division was large quarters of t h e nine-game sch rdLive audience.
In Bomberger
pose of which WIll be .to
and difficult to judge, honora ble ule. Lettermen a re:
Despit e its distinguished authorwhich sex is t h e n:ore glfted m t h e men t ions have been given to the
Vincen t Bonkoski , Con shoh ockship "The Dar k Tower " is only a RECEPTION ROOM NOW OPEN field of ~ntertal~ment .. Anyone, followin g poems ' "Th e Dream ", by en ; Marlin Bra n dt, Hersh ey: R aymoder a Lely successful combination
singly or m gro'! ps, With any Mabel Di tter '39 ; "Out, Out into mond Costello, Burli n~to n , N. J .:
of obvious sit ua tions a nd clever
Pl ans for th e n ew Recreation species of en tertam m ent whatso- Fragrance and Sweetness", by Eve- Cha rles Dresch , St. Clair ; Ray dialogue. Inasmuch as th e clima x Cen ter are almost comDlet e, al- ever, is invited to en te r the com pe- lyn Huber '40 ; and "My Soul Steals mond Gurzynski, Catasauqua; Kin!{
comes a t t h e end of Act Two, th e t h ough variou s deta ils h a ve not tition. Entries shou~d be h a n ded Out to Meet You in the Nigh t ", by Heiges , Yor k : Richa rd J a m es,
ending of t h e whole pla y, thou~h been definitely decided . The n ew t o m embers of eIth er Student J ean Ulsh '37.
Kingst on ; J ohn Kn oll, Lan sdale'
interesting, is in no way a surpnSe Center , in th e south basem en t of Council.
.
All of the prize winning articles George Meklos, Phoenixville; Leo
or a strong conclusion to a play Bomberger Hall, across from t h e
t th
11 b
dealI'ng wI'th murder' a nd s uch girl's Day Study, h as b een en t H'e
· 1y
Following
ere WI
. e will be printed in the December P add en , King Lon ; Sieber P a n h
ft hde ac .s, fo'
WhICh
coast, Ca md en : J ohn POl'ambo,
t rI·fies. Because of t hl's construc - repa inted and r efinis h ed , a n d t h e two ours
I
h t0 ha ncm g,t
et been issue of the' Lantern, and those re- Summit Hill ; William Power. Doytion , tlie play may tend at mom en ts pagean t ry class und er t h e direction t h f' orc es r a as no y
ceiving hon orable mention will be
to lose its drift a nd become desu l- of Mrs. F . 1. Sheeder is providing selected .
printed in eit her this or the March lestown ; Howard Smit h , Gl enside:
Fred Todt, Audubon. N. J .; Fra nk
tory.
curtains for t he windows .
On Th ursday evening, December issue.
Tworzydlo, Lenola , N. J .; Angelo
] 7 Ursin us custom will be followed
Variety in Fir t I ue
Saturday's per forma n ce did not
The committ ee in cha rge h as al- when
t h e candleligh t communion
Vaccaro , Steubenvill e, 0 .; Kennet h
err in thjs fashion . The play was ready purchas~d a number of service will be administered in
The December number of the Wildonger, Allen t own ;
Clayton
very slow in taking hold of t h e gam ~s . !hese mclud e thr~e n~w Bomberger ch a pel, a t 6 :45 p. m . Lantern promises a wide variety of Worster, Meadowbrook : Paul La uer,
a udience, chiefly because t h e first offiCI ~l PIng pon g ta.bl.es, WIth wlr: Dr. Len tz a n d Dr. W . A. Klin e will articles. ranging from science to varsity m a n ager, Red Lion: Joseph
scene was spoken very quietly and cages, shuffleboards , mdoor h orse lea d t h e service.
satire. t hus appealing to the varied Concello, freshman manager , Chesbecause a thundering h erd of late- shoes' t arget darts; checker a nd
.
.
in terests of all t h e cam pus grou ps. ter.
comers were entering the m ezza - ch ess ' t a bles' a nd baga t elle boa rds.
Y' Brmg Dr. PolIng
The m agazine will m a ke its ap- :-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
nine. But after it was well under
I t is plan~ ed to first open t his
Foll owing this, at 8 : 0~ O'Cl?ck, a pearance t he week of December 11.
FORUM MEETING POSTPONED
way the performance held t h e in- room imm ediately a fter the Ch rist ~ Christm as Church Servlce w1ll be
---u--terest and attention of t he audi- mas vacation It will proba bly be h eld in Bomberger ch a J?el, und er
Due to a death in h is fam ily,
ence very closely. The good lines kept open e'very afternoon a nd t h e auspices of th e. ~rs1l1us Me~ 's "Y" Groups To Present Speaker
Dr . Max McCon n, Dean of Lenearly alwa ys received t h eir due ear 1y evenmg.
' .
at.nd Wom en 's ChnstIan ASSOCIa- On Cooperative Consumers Plan high University, wh o was to
appreciation .
th C 1 IOns
It will be the policy of
e 0.
.
The joint Y. M. a nd Y. W. or- h a ve spoken at the meeting of
Honors to Bothell and Garber
lege to furnish such articles as
One of the featur.es of thlS ser- ganizat ions will h old a m eetin g on t h e Ursinus Forum on t h e afTh h
f the perfor mance .
ternoon of Decem ber 13, will be
ball
racquets cards vice will be a speclal concert of
e onors 0
Dmg Dong
s,
,
'. t
.
b the Col Wednesday, December 9t h ., a t 6:45, una ble to be present. This h as
go without any question to the two etc bu t a check will be kept of Chns mas mUS1C sung y
- in Bomberger , at which t h e stu actors, in the play within the play, the~ . If this movement is patron- lege <?hoi~ of 36 mem,:>~rs, under dents and f aculty m embers of Ur- n ecessitated the postponem en t
who are most involved in the trag- ized and accepted in the proper the dll'ectlOn of Dr. PhllIp. .
. sinus College will have t he oppor- of t h e December m eeting of t h e
edy, Eleanor Bothell as the success- spirit. the room will be enlarged
The highlight of the se~'v1ce w111 tuni ty of becoming better acquaint- Forum .
(Co ntinu ed o n Pag e 6)
and developed more fully , with the be an address by Dr. Damel Alfred ed with the adva ncing consumer 's
- - l'
possibility of pool tables being in- Poling, one of the world's for emost cooperative movement.
McCLURE, SHEEDER ATTEND
stalled in the future .
Christian educators, and ~ m~n
DR MEREDITH TO ADD RESS
ASSO. OF COLLEGES MEETING
•
widely known because of hlS radIO
They have acquired as spea ker
'd e ne t wor k m
' a nd leader of t h e discussion Mr. At t h e Fiftieth Annual Meeting
PHYSICAL EDUCATION GROUP The Rec Center is being sponsortalks
over
a
nationWI
ed and will be administered
by th
Gebhard Angerm a nn, a Philadel- of t h e Association of Colleges and
. I Ed
· e 1926 and 1927.
Department of PhyslCa
uca t lon
phia educator a nd leader of a coSpeaker Graduated from Dennison, of the College.
n
operative movem en t in the nort h- Second ary Schools of t he Middle
Atlantic States, h eld in At la n t ic
Ph. D. From Columbia
Reception Room Ready for Use
FRESHMAN GRIDDERS BANQUET eastern Phila delphia area.
Cit y, November 27-28, Ursinus ColIn the same movement with the
IN INITIAIJ FROSH GRID FETE
Coopera t ives h a ve become prom i- lege was represen ted by Dr. N. E.
Dr. W. 'F. Meredith, assistant Recreation Center, the College Adnent in recent years, es pecially in McClure a nd P r ofessor F . I . Sheed professor of physical education and ministration has also undertaken
A banquet was tendered Don Denma rk a nd Sweden, where they er. Professor Sheeder was amonr;
director of intra-mural athletics at to establish a Reception Room , for Kellett and his undefeated fresh- have completely supplanted the the speakers at t h e meet ing of
the University of Pennsylvania, has the use of all dormitory men in ac- man gridders at the Jeffersonville form er economic systems, and in registr a rs on Saturda y afternoon,
been secured to address the Phy- commodating visitors.
Inn at 6:30 p. m . last Wednesda y other Europea n countries, as well and Dr. McClure served as chairsical Education group at their
This Reception Room is now evening.
as in the western and mid- western man of t he nominating committee
meeting Monday evening, Decem- completed, in the right-han~ side
The principal speakers of the sections of the United States.
of t h e College Conference on Engof the Freeland lobby, and 1S al- evening were Russel "Jing" JohnThe movement has more r ecently lish.
bel' 14, at 7:30.
Dr. Meredith is the first of a ready open for use.
son, athletic director. J ack McAvoy become a forc e here in the east.
---u--series of outstanding men in the
It has been well furnished and and Pete Stevens, varsity coaches, a nd is being looked upon as a posCOMING EVENTS
field of physical education who outfitted, and with proper care Don Kellett, freshman coach, JOS- Isible solution of our economic difMonday, December 7
are to be brought to the Ursinus given it by the students, this Rec- eph Concell0. freshman. manag~r, ficulties.
campus through the efforts of reation Room, it is hoped, will be and William "Babe" Harns, captam
The discussion conducted by Mr. Women's Deba ting Club, 7:30 p.
m ., Women 's Day Study.
Messrs. K. A. Hashagen and E. M. utilized for the purpose for which of the frosh football team. The Angermann will be "CooperativesMen's Deba ting Club, 8:00 p. m .
Bailey.
it was intended.
frosh were lauded for their success- the Way Out".
Tuesday, December 8
Dr. Meredith, who has been
ful season, and it was hoped that
1. R. C. Meeting, 8:00 p. m .
teaching in his field for 16 years,
they all would return for varsity - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 8:00.
is a particularly well qualified and
SALE!
football next year.
GIRLS . . . NOTICE!
Jazz Orchestra.
able speaker. He was graduated
The Women's Dormitory ComFollowing the banquet, pictures
Xmas Sale Begins,
Mrs. Norman McClure cordifrom Dennison University in 1920, mittee will hold a Christmas of the Penn-Michigan football
Women's Dorm Committee.
where he was a three-letter man. sale from Dec. 9 to Dec. 16 un- game were shown.
ally invites t h e Ursinus girls to
Y.
M.-Y. W. Meeting, 6:45 p. m.,
65
Sixth
Avenue
for
a
Christmas
Since then he has taught and del' the library, across from Rec
This marked the first time that
Mr. Angermann, speaker.
coached at Norwalk, Ohio, Ashland Hfll!. It will be open to every- a frosh team has been feted at Ur- party, sponsored by the Y. W.
French Club, 8 :00 p. m,
College, Ohio Northern U., Teach- one from 12:30 to 1:30 p. m. and sinus. and it is hoped that this C. A., on Tuesday, December 15,
Thursday, December 10
ers College, Columbia U., and 6:30 to 7:30 p. m,
tice will be continued in the at 6:45 p. m.
Washington State, He came to his
prac
'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club.
present position in 1933.
future.
First Frosh Basketball Practice.
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THE PROFESSOR
SPEAKS
BIOLOGY DE LUXE

****************************
GAFF from the
of.
*~
:+
GRIZZLY
1
**
*
---

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Of

1

Interviewer: Mark Alspach '40 .
"Try
All
Three"
The
Question : Do you believe in
by Dr. M. C. Old
Jeansie-Weansie almost ha to, compulsory chapel attendance?
Prof. of Biology
for each of the candidates in the
Justus Bodley '38: I do not beRomantic Room-Mate Rivalry ret: dllor·llI· hJet
ABE F.. L IPKIN ' 37
lieve in compulsory chapel attendDistributed irregularly over the fuses to drop out of the race.
' och~te Edlto~8
ance. Chapel in itself is a good
world are some 300 biological staRI HARD YAHRAE S '3
FRE DERI C K D ITZEL '38
V E R NU
G R U l,'r<' '38
RALPH MEISENHELlJER ' 38
thing , and I would not like to see
tions, camps and
laboratories.
Cigarette
DOR OTHY WITMER '37
it done away with; but, if a perThese places are most active dur~ dltol'T AH A B A OW '38
AI1IIllnl
When
asked
,
Gene
Hile
replied,
"
Oh
,
son attends chapel merely because
ing the summer months. One
' lIeI t) Ed Itor- A N E COLS H E R '38
Camels are my style ."
Ileclul Feature ·Wrlter
he is compelled to , chapel loses its
finds them on streams, lakes, bays, Al
Dunn confessed, " My taste de- entire meaning.
EU G E N E S H E LLE Y ·37
BHAD F ORD S T O. 'E '37
harbors and sounds of the main~[ARJ OR I E , H AFF fom '38
P HILI P G ARBE R '37
pends on Hile".
A L E X L E WI S '38
FRA. K IHi¥ 'U L DS '37
land or occasionally on oceanic is• • • • *
c.ieber Pancoast '37: I believe in
~[ R rE: L nRA ' DT ' 38
lands. Some are entirely freshRoy Heyen gave some resistance, compulsory chapel attendance beport ' ])t' Jlartment
water
in
their
scope.
others
entireMen'
vorl Editor
STANLEY W E IKE L '3
cause the administration should
ly marine, while a few placed in but decided to be nice about it have at least one opportunity each
Heporter : - JOH N 'l'IlRO N E '37
ICE
'ETH CL O .J,; '38
R AYMO! D II ARnAUG H '39
brackish water areas may include when confronted by Dietz plus Derr day to speak with the entire stuWOlllell's
Ilort Editor
~ IJLDHED
LP '3 7
some advantages of both fresh and Hall.
dent body. However, I do not apJ{ ll jlortcr. - FLORA ¥O(T. GK E '37
JE A N \\' J:--: G A'I'I~ '38
salt water. In the United States
I ue
.. I tant
prove of the chapel exercises as
there
are
about
seventy
of
these
Ursinu
hot
:
Russo
insisting
BerANNE 'O L S H ER '38
J A ~IE S B AI R D '38
A LLEN D U, 'N '39
W ILLIA,\[ E LL E ':-:BOGEr>: ·3 9
biological workshops similarly dis- muda is in the West Indies. Gem- they are now conducted . With
Report r
tributed , some at high elevations. mell's cubby-hole suffering from an disinterested leaders, the audience
RUT H VEH A '37
E L LE
CHLA YB A CH ·38
attack of Limburgeritis. Ken Sny- obviously will not be attentive. InW ]LLIAlIl CRAi\lE:R '37
GERTR UD E GOL DBE R (; '38
and
Emphasis is placed on the or- del' and Lefty Williams ice-skating strumental accompaniment
S P EN CER HAL HER TADT ·37
E LI BROIDY '38
' A RO L YN MULLIN '3 7
R U TH ROTH '38
ganism alive. Specimens are not,til long after sundown with two the fine work of the choir add to
CI-lARLES WY K OOP '37
H E RY ALD E RF E R ' 39
studied as preserved objects away 14-year-old local ladies.
the interest of the service. Im\YI L L I A;\ l \\' DI Em '39
ROB L E Y E HR E T '39
from their natural environment
... . .
~ l ARY
AT H ERI E D I E F E, D E RF E R '39
provement in leadership would so
taU
Do Ine
change the chapel exercises that
~~rely as ~ morp~ologiC~1 unit, but ,
Wipe Away That Tear!
F. B HADF OR[) • T O N E '3 7
Advert! Ing tanager
hvmg specunens m thelf natural
they would no longer have to be
;\[ARLI
B B RA N DT '37
VlreulnUOD MaDnger
habitat are intimately studied with Flora Y?ungken bemoans no bun- compulsory.
FOR
ADVERTISINQ BY
emphasis on their physiological
~ons
.
.
make-up. Such intimacy with life But she IS sunk m a love for onions. Marlin Brandt '37: I cannot see
National Advertising Service, Inc.
...
why the administration feels that
Coli ere Publishers R epruentatiPB
breeds enthusiasm for the details of
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y .
dear
william
tells,
it
is more important to attend
natural science and a broader apCHICAGO
•
BOSTON
•
SAN FRANCISCO
ever hear of henry wynkoop? chapel than it is to attend classes,
Los ANGELES
•
PORTL.ANO
•
Sf:ATTLK
preciation of one's own responsibilities. Here also opportunity is well i publicized the name henry because students on the "B" list
l ' rm : $1.50 Per Ye a r; SIngle CopIes, 5 Cents
provided for personal acquaintance free of charge because i think are allowed to cut classes. whereas
they are not allowed unlimited
Me mbers ot Intercoll egiate Newspaper A ssoc ia tion or the Middle Atl a nti c States
with fellow workers from other henry is a cute name for wynnie chapel
cuts.
states, acquaintances which later but please tell your readers i will
be
glad
to
do
the
same
for
their
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ...................... ...... ...... .. VERNON GROFF '38
John
Tomlinson '38: I feel that
facilitate contacts everywhere.
In tracing the history of any of friends if they will pay a moderate by the time a person comes to
these biological workshops, it is fee for each nickname they desire college, he should be old enough to
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1936
decide for himself whether or not
common to discover that the labor- publicized.
pardon the bum punctuation but he should attend chapel. If his
atory had its beginning in a tent,
like archy the cockroach i have not home training is such that he be1Ebitorial (flommrnt
shack or log cabin dominated by
some poor but zealous biologist be- the strength to work the capital lieves in it, all right; otherwise he
should not be compelled to atcause here it appears he can bring shift 011 your typewriter.
benny the bop.
tend .
his main scientific interest to a
MORE ON PHI BETA KAPPA
fuller, completer realization . All
Frank Reynolds '37: I would not
Sometimes people who talk about Phi Beta Kappa for Ursin us of his spare time and much of his
care to express my opinion until
point to small pennsylvania colleges with a scholastic reputation per- energy he puts into his investigaI can find out what is the purpose
of chapel. If it be a religious cerehaps not as good as Ursinus' but who, nevertheless, have chapters of tions. Gradually other scientists
with their own peculiar but related
mony , it is a semi-failure; if it be
the national honorary fraternity. Then they ask, why so?
interests and problems are attracta study hall, which I think it is
Through the courtesy of Dr. George L. Omwake, former Ursin us ed around him. Sooner or later,
from my observations, the speaker
Who Is Benny?
president, we are able to correct a misstatement made in this column some philanthropic individual, or
annoys those who are trying to
college. university, the state. the Next in line is benny the boppursue this end . As a song or antwo weeks ago, and also answer that question.
Until eight or ten years ago admission to Phi Beta Kappa was Federal government. is willinglv Don't turn your head, or up he'll nouncement service, chapel is also
persuaded to take a hand to give it
pop.
a failure .
granted to a school upon the recommendation of neighboring colleges. additional moral an financial sup•
Since that time, however, the requirements have been made more port. Given a workshop containThe Professor
peaks-Boswell:
Patronize Our Adverti er .
ing a numhp of exnerts in various "I know nothing about diet." Carstringent and , consequently, very few are being granted chapters.
The primary requirement is that the college be of recognized but related problems what j ~ more ter: "You're all here this morning;
logical than the next sten-the ad- did you mistake my class for comII (,;J
standing. Ursinus , recognized by the Association of American Uni- mittance of a selected groun of pulsory chapel?"
versities, satisfies that requirement. However, a school cannot make young students? Whv? Tuition.
... • ... • •
=
Social Note: Paul Haas recently
application. The first step must be taken by the United Chapter of Phi fees and general costs of living are
CAMPUS
Beta Kappa . If the Senate of the body decides to consider an insti- extremely low at most of thpsp had a date with a girl named Liz- §
laboratories. so the admittance of zie Goon. (Bet she's cute!)
~
tution, an elaborate question blank is sent to the school and a represtudents is not because of any ftnI i===
==
sentative of the group visits the campus. On the basis of these two uncial needs. Rather because every- dear william tells,
you fellows on the weekly are alreports the Senate decides whether the school is to be extended an in- one reali7es that nothing nrovokes
vitation. This obviously leaves no room for the subject school to take the imagination of a thorough ways asking who is benny who is ~
716 Main Street
serious scientist more than the benny don't you ever think to ask ~
the initiative. Moreover, since the Senate meets infrequently, it takes fresh curiosity and enthusiasm of what is a bop question mark any- ~
two or three years for any possible action to work around to a con- youth. AJso nothing inspires a way i live on this campus so d~n't I
Phone 283
youth more than the friendlv as- try to laugh me off and don't thmk §
clusion.
Further considerations are: the records of the institution's gradu- sociation with a vigorous but hum- you've heard the last of me period S,lIl l1rinllm::nOtlllllllmIll9UllIII8IU1UlIU r:unmllil
ble. patient, mellowed adult.
benny the bop
ates in professional and graduate schools, and possibly the financial
Conseouentlv one finds that at
• •
condition of the institution.
any of the biological laboratories
Flash! Freshman Barnes is the
Phone Collegeville 21
Finally, since the new and stricter method of "initiation" has been are summer schools wherein the leading contender for coronation
We Call and Deliver Free
adopted, not more than about a half dozen schools in the entire United investigators teach a phase of bi- as King of 612. "Oh, he is the
COLLEGEVILLE
States have been admitted. Therefore, since other schools in Ursinus' ology most apnealing to them. stu- heart-throb of all us girls," one of
dents are ('onfronted with freedom the Hashagenites puts it.
CLEANERS and DYERS
class secured their charters under the less rigid requirements, the Ad- and practicalities not possible in a
... • • • ...
Ray Co tello , Men' Agent
ministration of Ursin us College is not to be criticized for failing to similar course given during the
Triple Date
Hannah Leis e, Woman's Agent
secure a chapter for our campus. They undoubtedly desire it as much college year. Biology takes on a Bardsley. Jr .. and Craigie, Paul
new significance . In the college Along with Schirmer-good friends
as does the student body-and perhaps more so.
laboratory certain dead specimens
allPhone 330 R •
D. Ralph Omber
regularly come and go, but at the Went to the show (for they bear no
summer workshop live specimens
malice)
COLLEGE BOY WA TE TOO MUCH TIME
go on forever. The youthful in- With Harman, Wolfe, and Plunkett,
College is a lazy man's paradise. If a man has half a brain and vestigator becomes more and more
Alice .
the advantage of a fairly good high school mental discipline, it is not mechanistic, only to revert, as
•
, DA 1-'0 '~'fA I
J~. B N
at all difficult to drift through four years just above the low water years add on years, to a far deeper
The Rabbit Club held its first
Free
en I·e on order delh ered
mark of the dean's list. In fact, it is so easy, for fifty per cent of the philosophical conception of vital- meeting Th ursday night. Charter
to dormltllrle In the nIght.
ism.
members are Broomall, Heiges,
average student body, that college life tends to breed indolence and
To spend your summers at a bio- Worster.
iIiertia. College life is very easily made into a vacation, a calm before logical station is not merely a
Worster wouldn't talk.
journey, but a thrilling adventure;
the storm begins.
The Beau : "I'll have to drop out
~be lIn~epen~ent
not
only
a
vacation,
but
an
educaThere is a minority that comes to college with a crystallized, very
of the Rabbit Club after this weektion; not mere self-indulgence, but end." (He drops out a broke man.)
Print Shop
definite end in mind. In this minority there are the students who do an investment for the abundant
not waste time, because they are constantly impelled by a driving life, for Gemuetlichkeit, as the GerThe King : "Well, as far as I Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
know, boys, she's O. K."
motive. College for them is purposive.
mans call it.
Printin~ attractively.
There is a majority t.hat comes to college to become educated, beCoJlegeville, Pa.
cause an education is an aid to success. But because the day of the mediately after college on the whole applies himself more than the
scholar has virtually disappeared, these students in majority waste undergraduate student who is going to graduate school. And still furtime. They sit and wait to be educated, like a man in a barber chair. ther by the same token, the student in a professionaJ school like Temple
is more active and purposive in getting his education t.han is a student
SMITH'S
They do not realize that a college education is not a passive process. in a liberal arts school like Ursinus. The answer is that when a man
CLOTHES SHOP
Without the motivating force that comes with a realization of how goes to a professional school, he goes for more than culture; he has
~.
college can help them attain an end, other than to be educated, they already crystallized his plans for his life.
Men's, Young Men's and
For us here at Ursinus this can be said: We are getting a broad, :
lapse into a lethargy 01 passive education, and college becomes a lazy
Boy's Wear
liberal education, and no one can deny that what we are getting,
man's paradise.
214
Bridge
St., Phoenixvllle
even though it be subconsciously, will make better men of us. But we
It is probably not fa.r from the truth to ay that a student will can get more than the involuntary, ethereal benefits of a cultural edutake advantage of his college education in close proportion to the de- cation. The fact is that in this day only specialization will get you
gree Ln which he has crystallized his idea of his life's work; by which any place. You must have more than culture. You can take your COLLEGEVILLE ATIONAL BA K
is meant, the less nebulous his conception of what he will do after college in a barber chair, and get finish and polish. But if you would
have more than that, you must go after it. The point of this discourse
college, the more purposive will be his college education. That is why is that the average Ursinus student wastes time more scandalously
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
the senior is more serious-minded than the lower classman: he is get- than the Prodigal Son ever squandered his father's shekels.
• fember 01 Federal Depo it
ting closer to the world and work. And it could be shown that, for the
But the average UrsLnus student would take greater heed of the
Insurance Corporation
same reason, the undergraduate student who is preparing to teach im- present, if he saw more clearly the future.
BOARD OF MANAGER
P resi d en t
ABE E. LIPKIN, S ec r e t ary
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ALVI . D. Y OST, JR.
C ALVI
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Interfraternity Council Issues
Member List For ew Stu dent

I

Following is a list of camous
An open letter to the tudent body: fraternities and their
studen t
memberships for the ben efit of
Now that the football season is new students.
Dema
fini shed , I want to take the opportunity of thanking- the entire student body of Ursinus College for
Presid ent. Frank Tworzydlo '37 ;
the fine support which it gave to vice-president. Sieber Pa ncoast '37 ;
us this year on the football field .
secretary, John Throne '37 ; treasurer , Abe Lipkin '37 .
In behalf of all the men on the
Seniors- Daniel Chestnut, Joseph
I squad . I want to commend our sup- Concello. Charles
Dresch , James
'33-'34-Alvin R. Paul and Miriam porters for the enthusiasm and Reese , Frank Reynolds, George
E. McFa dden were married at the spirit, both on the campus and at Santoro, James Smith .
home of the bride's parents in the games, with .which t hey s howJuniors-Solomon Bear John DeChadds Ford Junction . Pa .. on the ed they were behmd us.
I Wire Kenneth Lecrone ' Douglas
evening of Thanksgiving D.a~. The
We hone that this excellent. suo- Mert~, John Porambo. F~ank Torc~uple were att~nded by Wil~Jam A. port of the athletic teams will be netta, Charles Wallick.
o Don n ell, ,J r., 34. and Marlon L. even better next year.
Sophomores _ Bruce Broomall,
H~femakn, t~4.. ~r. a~d :~~. tl::l.UI
Raymond Costello
Nevin Gensler, Howard Gushard,
w ma e ell' ome m 0 sown .
t' _ __
Aaron otto Charles Sheely and
Pa., where "Swede" is a member of
Fred Todt '
the high school faculty .
To Benny :
I
Aipha Phi Epsilon
You are most unfair. We studied
President, Elmer Gaumer '37 ;
'36-J ohn Henry Brown. J r., was at the library on Thursday.
vice-president, John Tomlinson '38 ;
married to Miss Dorothv Elizabeth
(signed) Glenwood
secretary, Vernon Groff '38 ; treasCampbell in Philadelphia on WedP . S. Besides, we go to Glee-Club! urer, John Knoll '38 .
nesday, Nov. 25. They will be at
Juniors-Paul Guest, Richard Rohome after Dec. 25 at 154 Douglas
st., Reading, Pa.
An o.pen let ter to Ur in u student: I la~~Phomores _ Alfred Gemmell ,
The "Lantern" subscription drive I Eugene Hile, Allen Dunn, Jack
'17-At the recent dedication of is taking place at a time when the Sampson, William Yoemans, Wilthe new high school building in student pocket-book is severely liam Power, Paul Hess, Howard
Wrightsville, Pa., a prominent part strained . It is only natural that I Smith, John Kinsella, Aaron Miller,
was taken by P reston E. Ziegler . the student considers just what he John Mackenson , Clifford Laudenwho has been suoervising principal is receiving for his money before he slager, Howard Edwards, William
of the Wrightsville school system spends.
Wimer, Henry Alderfer.
since 1925.
We feel that the "Lantern" paSS- I
Beta Sigma Lam bda
es this test. Contributors spend
President, Herbert Griffiths '37;
'33-Herber t Levin was recently manv hours writing their papers- recording
secretary,
Kenneth
elected oresident of the junior class editing and revising this material Clouse '38; corresponding secretary,
of the School of ChiroYJodv . Tpmnlp takec; rnorp time and effort-the Charles Halm '38; treasurer, Fred
University, where he is now study- result i'l thp literarv mag-a7.ine of I Ditzel '38.
ing.
Ul'sinus rolleg-e. We feel it is a
Seniors - Harry Fenstermacher,
Richard Miller, Jack Bates.
Levin was nresident of his inn- worth-while product.
jor class at U~'s inu s awl nresirlent
Our onlv income is from adverJuniors - Justus Bodley, Harry
o~ the Beta. Surma Lan:bda fratel:- , tisinp an(l vo ur subscriptions. The Zoll, James Baird .
mtv. Hp was al so nresldent of hIS 'Lantern" is a non-profit rublicaSophomores-Samuel Lesher, Edfreshman das'l at Temnle . . He tion desinned to interest you . Whv ward Sprague.
pJav~d T'l~'o football for a sl:ort t1n: e not rrive it vour active suoport? I
Zet a Chi
aftel bem g graduated flom Ur- Don't b" rontpnt to borrow a cooy
President, Harvey Quay '37; vicesinus.
of thp m ag'a?ine from the fellow president, Raymond Costello '37;
or pj"l "down the hall." If at all secretary, Robert Gottschall '38 ;
nossibJe. show your interest bv giV- ! treasu r er, J ames Russo '38.
Alr· Condl t lnn!'l! FOI" ""111' ( 'n ll1f"rt
inrr Wi. now. vour ind ividual subSeniors- William I rwin, Richard
Iscriotion for the three issues.
J ames, Rober t Stewart, Angelo
ROMA CAFE
You will be contributing much Vaccaro, Thomas Van Tries, VinI H ""',1 ~'fnll1 . t n,p l
'1101'e than "a droT) in the bucket," cent Baker. Christian Moser, Earl
;'>ORtU S ' I' OW .
PA.
becaus o each fiftv cents received Krick. Benjamin Longaker, Paul
JIUlle~ l ' manl, ]\r g-l'.
Phu lu' I:nO I
goes a lon o way toward paying our I Craigie.
QlIllllty Fnlltl'
PU IIUIIlI' "I'h'e~
printing bills.
Sophomore~-Frank Frosh, Wal'3I-T. Henry Dembinski, M. D.,
who had been practicing medicin e
in Atlantic City, has opened officee
at 1238 S. Clinton Ave., Trenton , N.
J. Dr. Dembinski is a graduate of
Jefferson Medical College
and
served his interneship in Mercer
Hospital Trenton .

I

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
FORD
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegevill e and Yerkes, Pa.

The "Lantern" staff

- - - -v

t el' Fla m ish , William Shuster , Roger Wa rdlow, Morris Cla rk, Robert
Lecron . Raymon d Gurzynski, Spen cer Paisley.
igma Rho Lambda
Pres., Clayto n Worster '37 ; vicepres., Charles Edwa rds '37 : sec.,
Paul Lauer '37 ; t reasurer , Robert
Landis '38.
Seniors - Ward MacNair, King
Heiges, Kenneth WiJdon ger , Vincent Bonkoski, Ma rlin Bra nd t.
Juniors-Alex Lewis.
Sophomores - Ra ymond Ha rbaugh, Albert Haas, Fred Gladfelter, Glenn Eshbach, William Ellenbogen, Robley Ehret, James Dietz.

- - - -c-- - Sorority News
On Sunday evening, December 6,
the m embers of Om ega Chi sorori ty were t he guests of Mrs. Ma rcus C. Old and ~rs. Maurice
Bone, t h e soronty sponsors for
after dinner coffee. The a ff a ir was
h eld at Mrs. Old's home.

On August 28, 1906, Miss Sophie
Hend ricks Cassel berry became thf>
bride of George Leslie Omwake
The groom was at that time Dean
of Ursinus College. Since that
tim e, Dr. Omwa ke h as served the
College as President until last year
when he was forced to resign his
position due to ill h ealth. This
past spring. Dr Omwake was made
Pres iden t Emeritus of t h e College.

•

In 1906, the girls of Olevian
held a la wn fete to make money
to cover th e cost of the rent for
the pi an o in th e h all. Olevian Hall
stood on t h e present site of t h e
Scien ce Building. It was torn
down to make way fo r the new
building.

0'1

0(0

•

0(0

•

•
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Th e College roster fo r September.
u
.
1911 , showed a n en rollment of one
Stud ents Hear Eco nomist In
hundred for ty- eight studen ts, forTalk on Natu ral Resou rces ty-two of which were freshm en . I n
September of 1931 , the enrollment
On Tuesday evening, Stuart for th e F res hmen class alone was
Chase, widely known economist, I on~ hundred and for ty students
spoke in the Rittenhouse Junior ThIS fall t h e College h as an en ro))High School in Norristown , on the m ent of fi ve hu nd~'ed and five,
need of the preservation of natur- one hundred and elgh ty-seven of
al resources. The title of his ad - whom ar e freshm en .
dress was "Rich Land, Poor Land ."
He beg~~ with .a . desc~·iption . of example of t he scient ific use of rethe condltlons eXlst10g 10 Umted sources.
Stat~s . in 1630, and. de~cribe~ t he
The Y. W.-Y. M. a rran ged for
condltl?n of our WIld lIfe, tlm~er, transportation a nd tickets fo r Urand ~l1l~~l'als . Th~n, ,~y cr~nk1Og sinus st ud en ts, and about t wentyup hIS tlme-mach1Oe,. he brought five men and women fro m Ursin us
us up to the present tlffie.
were present. Mr. Ch ase was sponHere facts were brought out sered by the No rristown Civic Lecsuch as the decrease of the timber ture Society, which will presen t in
supply to one-tenth of what it the fu t ure , Fa t her Hubba rd, Lowell
formerly was. Many wild animals Thomas and others. Riley Cooper
such as the buffalo have disap- will speak on " Crim e Prevention .
peared, minerals have been used Elsie May Gordon , who has played
up, and quantities of oil wasted in more roles on t h e ai r t h a n a n y
improper dtilling. Mr. Chase, how- other actress, a nd Willia m Beeb e.
ever, commended the T . V. A. as an will also appear.

I

I

I
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EE OUR

I CHRISTMAS DISPLAY

I telligent issue ever published.

Don Oh1 '36
P . S. When election time comes
To t he Editor:
Hurray for the 'Ersinus Weaklie!' 'round, why not put Benny up for
In mv five years of associations Editor of the "Lantern"? There
with Ursinus this is the most in- I may be life in the old mag yet!

FROM OUR FILES

OF

I

Attractive Gifts
(New Style

SLA'TE P IPES, EI4

?

TOUGH TO GET A
CAKE IN , I'LL BET.'

Tl-tA'T SI40 ULDN'T
BE - NO 'lROJB LE
LIKE ""~T WtTI4

College Seal Jewelry

PRt NeE ALBERT

Ursinus College Supply Store
rnlll""II"IIIIIIII"'H"II"II"'U"III"""IIIIIIIIII"'""IIIIII"lIlIIlIlIn"III"'''''II''III''''''"''"""""'"II"I11""""'""""""""""""""'''"II I I I"''"III''UIIIIII ' HII II"''"""'''"111IUJlIIIII I I III""I~

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO- "CRIMP CUr"FOR COOLNESS-WITH THE"BITE"REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. IT~ THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR l'MAKIN'SIl CIGARETTES.

Copr .. I 936. R. J . RefnoW.Tab . Co.

"And will you promise to call me
every Sunday a t th e r educe d
Long Distan ce rates? "

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK . GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fraerant pipefula of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowe at, taatieat pipe tobacco you ever amoked, retum the pocket tin with the
reat of the tobacco in it to u. at an,. time within a month from this date and
we will refund full purchase price, plu. po.taee.
'
~

(Si.ned) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

I'RI" liE ALB iii,om,;;;,;:;

• Long Distance makes the heart
grow fonder. Call tonight after
s e ven or a ny tim e Sunday.

THE BELL TE LEPHONE

COMPA NY

OF

PEHNSYl.VANIA
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According to the tentative sch ed- Feb . 24-Elizabethtown ........ Away
ule planned by Ruth Seitz '37, m an- March 2- Ku tztown ................ Home
agel' of the Ursinus College wo- March 2- Ku tztown ................ Away
men's debating team , the Ursinus March ll- W. Ma ryland ........ Away
Coeds will open their debating
From the report of Harry Fenseason a t home on Thursday af- sterm ach er '37, manager of the
ternoon , December 10th with Buck - men's team the Webster Forensic
nell University.
T he minimum Society's debating teams have their
wage question will be the subject of fi rst debate scheduled for February
debate ; Ursinus will present t h e 17 with Western Maryland.
negative viewpoi?t. T he Oregon
Twen ty-five m en are listed in the
Plan of debate WIll be used .
men's club and to date the schedAs yet no varsity debating teams ul e consist~ of twelve de bates . The
h ave beer: chosen, ?l:lt th~se who twen ty-five debating candidates inare plannmg to partlcIpa.te mclude: clude: Eugen e Shelley '37, Abe LipFlorence Roberts '37, Mlldred Olp, I kin '37 Spencer Halberstadt '37
Sarah En nis '37,. Elizabe,th Ball- I Frank TWOrZYdlo '37 , P aul Craig i~
inger '38, Jean Wmgate 38, R uth '38 Paul Guest '38 Charles WalSeitz '37 , and Dorothy Witmer '37, lick '38 Richa rd Yah raes '38 Eli
all .with experience in varsity ?e- Eroidy " 38, Samuel Laucks' '39,
batmg ; and Utahna B ~sow ,39, Douglas Mertz '38, Nelson Doland
Lois Alber t '38, Mabel DItter 39, '39 Alfred Gemmell '39 Henry AlRoberta Byron :3~ , and
Nellie de;fer '39, Henry K rig~r '38, EdWr igh t '37, who JOined the squad ward Sprague '39, Henry Laug hlin
th is year.
'39 P aul Haas '39 William Wimer
The tentative women's debating '39' Wilson R ahn ':h Keith Thompso~ '40 Kenneth S~Yder '40 Marschedule is as follows:
tin K ahn '40 Robert Null '40 and
Dec. 10- Bucknell .................... Home F red Ditzel '38.
'
J an . ll- P enn Stale ................ Home
The men's debating season at
J an . 14-Drexel .......................... Away
Feb. 4-Drexel .......................... Home home will extend from the begin.Feb. 10- Bucknell ................... Away ning of the second semester untIl
Feb. ] I- Penn state ................ Away the Easter vacation. One factor of
Feb 12- Elizabethtown ....... Home note in this schedu le is a radio deFeb: 23- W. Maryland ............ Home bate planned for February 6 with

I

I

I

the University of Pennsyl.van ia .
The tentative schedule IS as fOllows :
February 17- W. Maryland '
Febl uary 6-U. of P .
February l 8- Gettysburg
February 19- Elizabethtown
February 24-Lehigh
February 25- Lafayette
February 26-East Stroudsburg
March 3- Drew
March 4-Upsala
March 5-Wagner
March 10- Lebanon Valley
March ll- Bucknell
March 12-Dickinson

I, DUring
eve~ing in the :vest Music. Studio.
the busmess meeting, at

International Relation Club
The bi-monthlv meeting of the
I nternational Relations Club was
held at Shreiner H~ll last Tuesday
evening. The bUSiness concerned
the conferen ce of Intern.atio~al
R el a tions Clubs at the Umversity
of Delaware, the week-end of December the fifth . Mr. and Mrs.
Burton wer~ chosen as the two
represe ntatives. Several books on
international relatio~s were given
to t.he clu? by the hbrar:y of Car negle I nstltute . The busmess session was followed by a discussion
of the Spanish situation , the views
taken bv other countries, and the
probabilit~ of another war. Fut
meetIngs wel'e postponed un
ure
til after Christmas.

I

which Walter Kelly presided, the
. possib~lity of attending an opera
was dl scus s e~.
.
T he followmg musIcal prog ram
w.a s then prese~ted:
.
Plano solo .. ElIzabeth Ballmger '38
2nd Valse by "Goddard"
Solo ...... ..... .. Harriet Adams '39
"Santa Claus Is Coming to Town"
Marimba solo .. ... Ted Peter '40
"Repaz Band" "Li ghts Out"
Piano solo ........ Mildred Gebhard '39
"Gondolier"
Solo .......... .. ...... Harriet Adams '39
"Silent Night, Holy Nigh t"
Mei tel' in ger
Engagements of the Meistet'singers include, for the week of
Dec. 6th, a prog ram Sunday night
in the st. James Church at Evansburg ; T uesday night, at the Junior Women's Club of Collegeville
in the Fire Hall ; Wednesday afternoon at the Reformed Church of
Royersford ; and Sunday nigh t at
th e First P resbyterian Church of
Pottstown.

English Club

At the last meeting of the English Club, wh ich was held on Monday even ing, November 23, Sally
Atkinson gave a repor t on "Red
Hills," by Dr. Weygandt.
Th is boo k deals wit h the counties in this section of th e state, the
red soil cou n t ry.
At the meeting which was held
on November 9, Mu riel Brandt '38,
was elected secretary- t r easur er for
the coming year .

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
34

Pre-Med ociet y
The J ames M. Anders P re-Medical Society had as their speaker on
November 23, Doctor J ohn B. P rice,
college physician, who spoke on his
"Research Work in the Autonomic
Nervious System." Following the
Mu ic Club
address , Doctor P rice showed mov T he Christm as meeting of the ies of Bermuda, Valley Forge, and
Music Club was held last Tuesday Ursi nus College.

"YOU KNOW HOW one
ride fee ls," says Al McKee,
sce n ic rai lway operator. " I
do it a ll day a nd d igestion is no problem. I smo ke
Camels d uri ng mea ls and
after - 'fo r d iges tion'S sa ke ....

OF

College Drug, Inc.
B. S. LEBEGER

Patroni ze

He knows the Arctic and the Antarctic. H e
has known abysmal cold; fought his way
step by step through howling bli zzards ;
lived on pemmican and biscuit. " Wher e I've
gone, Camels have gone," says Sir Hubert.
" An explorer needs good digestioo," h e
continues. "In the Arcric, I take wh at I can
get to eat and like it. Food is monoton o us
- concentrated- hastily prepared. Smoking
Camels adds gustO to m y meals and brings
me a great feeling of well- being afterward.
Camels set me right! A Camel h as often
given me the 'lift' ] ne eded to carry on."

ENJOY CAMELS OFTEN ••• FOR A CHEERY "LIFT" •••

I

T'S NOT alone what you ea~that:s

important. How you dIgest tt
counts for a lot too_ Camels at
mealtime help in (wo special way.
They ease tension and stimulate
the flow of digestive fluids-alkaline digestive fluids- 0 nece ary
to normal, healthy dige rion.
Join the Camel smoker! Camel's
mildness and finer flavor-Camel 's
energizing "lift" and aid to digestion-add plea ure the whole day
through. Camels set ) 'OU right!
NEW HOLLYWOOD RADIO ATTRACTION I
Ca mel Ig arc u c bring ~ o u a F LL HOl R
E ~ TER T AI . M I:.. T ! B e noy G ood m a n ',
• wIn g" Ba nd . . . c:org c: 10 11' Co ncert Or·
chc:Stra ... ll o lh·wood C ue: t •.lt S .. and R upert
Hughes pre ,de ! Tue~ d a y - 9 :3 0 pm E . T,
8:30pmC. S.T .7:3 0pmM . .T. 6 'ODm P T.,
WADC-Columbla c'w o rk.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Came" are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS - Turkhh and
Domestic - .han any
other popular brand.

Pa.

oMPLIl\IENT

Sir Hubert Wilkins, Famous Polar
Explorer, After Rugged Arctic FareGets Comfort and Cheer with Camels!
.,

C()lIe~eville.

Main , t.

.. MOST GIRLS HERE at coUege smoke
Camels," says Miss J. O'Neill. "So I smoke
them too. Smoking Camels helps digestion;
food tastes better! Camels always taste mild."

ur Adverti er .
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Stevens New Wrestling Coach- Good Year IGuest Elected Soccer Captain, IC t II
d H .
.
'
•
Bear Manager by II Lettermen os e 0 an
elges
Expected; 27 CandIdates
Report
For
Prachce
On
Conference
Tearn
•
Last week the lettermen of the
F. and M. Taken From Schedule', OFFICIALS SELECT ALL=DORM
Championships Held Here
TEAM; FIVE FROSH PICKED
In March
7 VETERAN

Brodbeck lias ix on Fir t Team ;
Den ccond With Three

VIE FOR PLACE

1936 Iloccer team elected Paul Guest.
'38, captain, and Max Bear '38,
manager, for the 1937 campaign
GmUaecshter.succeeds Harry Fenster-

15 BASKETBALLERS REPORT;
4 LETTERME LEAD STRUGGLE
Two New Team Added to chedul ,
First Game Jan. 8

Todt and mith Given Berth s
The first week of official basketOn Second Team By
ball practice ended leaving a squad
Sports Writers
of fifteen men trying for the quin-

Guest has been a member of the
MO T "" IEN tet. Four lettermen of last year
varsity for the past two years; he F. AND M. PLACE
n
will form the nucleus for the 1936C'hospn bv the Inter-dorm foot- began his soccer career at Ursinus
137 team.
ball officials. the first All-Dorm as a halfback. but was transferred
Two new teams have been added
football team to be chosen at Ur- this year to the line. He is in the
to make a fifteen game schedule
sinuc; is dominated by the present History Social Science Group and
for the Grizzlies, the new opponents
freshman class. Two teams were is a member of Tau Kappa Alpha ,
being Swarthmore and Villanova.
picked of which five men , four of National Forensic society and the
Other encounters will be staged
whom are on the first team. from Alpha Phi Epsilon Fraternity.
with the members of the conferth" rla:;~ 0" '40 . were allotted lJosiBear is also in the History Social I
ence: Ursinus, F. and M., Lebanon
tions. Thpse four chosen as regu- Science Group, and is a member of
Valley,
Albright,
Muhlenberg,
la s are. Bob Keehn at ri~ht end the Demas Fraternity.
Drexel, and Gettysburg. F . and M.
Howie Wis:? at right tackle. Harold
Heige
Co tello
The 11 lettermen taking part in
finished first in the conference last
Chern at left end. and Harry At- the election were Jack Sampson,
Captain "Fats" Costello and year while the Bears placed fifth.
kinson at left half. "Tiger" Toren Harold Edwards, Herbert Griffiths, "Hymie" Heiges were placed as
When the whistle blows at the
was the other freshman to hold Harry
Fenstermacher,
Eugene quarterback and end respectively
down a spot on the choice elevens. Shelley. Ward MacNair, Robert Le- on the All Eastern Pennsylvania opening game with F. and M. on
"Pete" teven
As for dorm
representation . Cron , 'Robley Ehret, Alfred Gem- Conference football team picked by January 8 the Ursinus line-up will
"P te" Stevens
football
line Brodbeck led the league with six mell , Paul Guest, and Daniel Chest- the sports writers of the Harris- probably read: Bodley and Gaumer,
forwards; co-captain , Tworzydlo.
coac~, who was n~med to tutor the me.n on thf' ~~uad; Derr placed nut.
bur~ Telegraph.
center; and Vaccaro and co-captain
Ursinus grapplers during the past ~~~~e and CurtIS and Freeland one
Fred Todt. guard, and Howard Costello, guards.
Smith,
halfback,
were
awarded
week has already begun work-outs
Co=Ed Basketeers Participate
However, Lauer, Van Tries, Edwith 'th e grunt and gro.aners.
Fir t Team
positions on the All Conference
wards,
and Eshbach will offer
team.
second
Altho ugh the team wlll feel the
RE.- Keehn ................ Brodbeck
In New Rules Exhibition Game
plenty of competition for opening
loss of Reds Bassman, Gene BradR T.-Wise, H ............ Brodbeck
Fir<;t Tea m
berths. Other members of the preford and Johnny Grimm, the new
R G.-Edwards, H ............. Derr
On Saturday, the Ursin us co-ed
Pew, F. and M., e
sent squad include Worster, Ehret,
coach holds a bright outlook for the
C.-Clouse .......... .................. Derr
basketball squad participated in
Heiges, Ursinus, e
Gurzynski, Miller, and Sampson.
the sixteenth annual Interpretacoming season with the return of L. G.-Broomall ........ Brodbeck
Young, Muhlenberg, t
e
seven veteran wrestlers. Of these,
L. T.-Snyder, K. ........ Freeland
tive Basketball Meet, sponsored by
Beynon, F. and M. , t
Snell'
Belles
End
Sea on
126,
Knoll, L. E.- Chern ................ Brodbeck
the P hiladelohia Board of Women's
Captain Reynolds,
Santaniello, F. and M., g
heavyweight, and Hayashi 118, were
R H.-Edwards, C..... Brodbeck
Basketball Officials, in P hiladelYunaska, Gettysburg, g
With Six Wins, 3 Lo e
t hird place winners in the Middle
L. H.-Atkinson .............. Curtis
phia.
Frederick, Dickinson, c
Q . B.-Quay ................ Brodbeck
The get-together was for the
Atlan tic Collegiate Wrestling AsCostello, Ursinus, qb
Chalking up six wins out of a
sociation Championships held at l F . B.-Zoll ............................ Derr
purpose of discussing changes in
Fulmer, Gettysburg, hb
possible nine, the Ursinus hockeyLafayette last year. Lipkin took I
Second Team
the new 1936 women's court rules
Farrell, Muhlenberg, hb
ttes completed a very successful
P adjen, Dickinson, fb
Mrs. Eliza beth Meyers, a member
second place honors in the 145 lb. , R E.- Rahn ........................ Derr
season. Against the 4 goals to
class. The tournament will be
R. T.-Gottschall ..... ....... Curtis
of th e National Committee on Wotheir opponents credit, the "U"
Second Team
staged at Ursinus this year. Other R. G.-Davis ........................ Derr
men's Baske t ball, explained t h e ineleven netted 22 pointers.
Apple, F. and M., e
returning men are Al thouse, Guest
C.-Toren .......................... Curtis
novations, the major of which are
Among the victories, Beaver, a
H . Binder, Dickinson, e
and Concello.
L. G.-Goldberg .................. Day I the rewording of the "blocking"
strong rival, was trampled to the
Asin, Dickinson, t
"Tiny Tim" Knoll, veteran , is the
L. T.-Landis .............. Brodbeck
rule, the increase of personal fouls
tune of 2-0 . Grappling with Penn
Musante, F . and M., t
only candidate in the unlimited di L. E.-Irwin ........................ Stine
to 4, and the elimination of cenresulted in a tie for the varsity and
Bloom, Muhlenberg, g
vision , and Todt. a sophomore. also R. H.-Broidy .................... Stine
tel's, which latter rule changes t h e
a 1-0 victory for the Jayvees.
Todt, Ursinus, g
L. H. Wilson ................ Freeland
game from t hree-cour t to twoenjoys a clear field in 175 division
Later, the co-eds hit Drexel hard
Sponaugle, F. and M., c
to date.
Q . B.-Baker .................... Curtis
court play.
and brought them down 3-0.
Superka, GettysbUl'g, qb
The 165 lb. class will show some , F . B.-Miller .................... Curtis
Exhibition gam es were staged for
Hunsicker, Muhlenberg, hb
Under Miss Snell's coaching, Urreal competition with Gemmell .
the purpose of interpreting t hese
Smith, Ursin us, hb
sinus showed top offensive and deIrwin, Bartholomew, Balsis, and
In the 126 lb. class, Captain new rules . Vineland High School
Medwick, F . and M., fb
fensive hockey. Among the outotto vieing for the position left Reynolds and Concello, also a vet- and Hallahan Girl 's Catholic High :--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ standing "finds" are the flashy
vacant by the grad uation of "Reds" eran, will compete.
presented one fracas , after which
"Squeaky" Von Kleeck, center forCUB BASKETEERS, N()TE!
Bassman, last year's captain .
Hayash i and Clouse will test each the Ursin us sextet mixed it up with
ward, and Jane Roberts, left half.
Coach
Don
K
ellett
h
as
issued
In th e 155 division Meklos. Lan- other's strength on the 118 lb. level. Temple, playing one period using
On the defense, Gina Fenton and
The freshmen candidates and the old 3-court eystem ,.. and <me his first call for freshman ba s- MahY Billett. were ...a.u.ts.tancling.
dis and Schwartz will battle for
ke ban - players.
The ini ial
th~ top position.
' their weights are: McCurdy, 118 ; period with the new 2-court set-up
Following is the season's sumTh e 145 lb. class will be the Peter. 135 ; Lurty, 155 ; Steinmetz, The Grizzly girls did themselves practice for first year men will mary:
proud by dropping twice as many be held Thursday afternoon,
scene of so me tough competition 165 ; Clark, 165 ; and Kotok, 175.
Opp. Ursin us
December 10. Candidates are
with Lipkin and Althouse, veterThe two practice sessions this baskets as the Owl maids.
Alumnae
............................
0
2
requested
to
bring
their
own
ans, vieing with each other and week were devoted entirely to calThe regular season's sextet is
Swarthmore .. ........ ............ 2
o
staving off Russo and Lesh er, new- isthenics and running.
Equip- foreshadowed in the girls who equipment.
Beaver ................................ 0
2
comers.
ment will be issued next week when played in t his exhibition tilt. The
Bryn Mawr ........................ 1
o
Three candidates will tangle in work will begin in earnest. The I line-up included the followin g
Penn (Varsity) ................ 1
1
the 135 division with the veteran only change in the schedule from Shoemaker, Erdman, Von Kleeck
Penn (J ayvees) .... ............ 0
1
. Guest being contested by Calabrese that of last year is the substitution I ~rauert , Fenton, Meyers, and Claf- Conference All Opponent Team Drexel ................................ 0
3
... . picked by Captain Costello. Moravian ............................ 0
and Walters .
lof Temple for F . and M.
1m.
11
the Ursin us football team, and Rosemont ............................ 0
2
Coaches McAvoy and Stevens:
MCAVOY'S BEARS END SEASON IN SECOND PLACE, F. & M. WINNERS IN CONFERENCE;
Apple , F. and M., end .
1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
CAPTAIN COSTELLO OUTSTANDING THROUGH SEASON; TWELVE LETTERMEN LEAVE SQUAD Fish , Gettysburg, end.
Young, Muhlenberg, tackle.
Sept. 24-Bucknell ............ Away
Beynon, F. and M. , tackle.
Oct. 2- Delaware ................ Home
Oct. 9- Dickin son ............ Away
Coach Jack McAvoy's Bear squad I Fighting Bears Tie F. and M.
18 and 19 yard stripes. The first Santaniello, F . and M. guard.
Oct. 16- Albrigh t .............. Home
· completed its season on Thanksgiv- I A spirited team clicking on all bobble came late in the first per- Wagner, Gettysburg, guard .
Oct. 23-Muhlenberg ........ Home
ing Day when they downed a P . M. eleven held a powerful F . and M. iod on the P . M. C. 18. On the Sponaugle, F . and M., center.
Oct. 30- Drexel .................... Away
c . team which could not cope suc- aggregation to a scoreless tie in first play, Power passed to Gur- Superka, G-burg, quarterback.
Nov. 6-F. and M............. Home
cessfully with the driving power of the best game of the year. Five zynski on the one from where Cos- Medwick, F. and M., halfbacl!
Padjen, Dickinson, halfback.
Nov. 13- Gettysburg .......... Away
the Grizzlies' forward wall and enemy threats were stopped with- tello plunged for the score.
Nov. 25- P. M. C ................. Away
crashing backs.
Costello scored in the 15 yard line.
In the third period Lockwood Farrell, Muhlenberg, halfback.
twice and Layer did half as much
A fighting Grizzly machine set fumbled and the Bears took the
for the Cadets, 12-6.
back Muhlenberg's excuse for a ball on the 19. On the second play
S~rtingfueseuoowUhasmall fu~all ~a~ 13~.
Co~~~ V~- Co~~o rnn off ~chle
from fue l ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _~
squad of 21, Mac turned out a much caro, and Tworzydlo did the scor- 14 yard line for his second touchbetter team than was generally ex- ing. Brandt did some nice ground- down. A 25-yard forward pass
URSINUS WINTER SPURTS-1937
pected.
gaining. Farrell was fighting while from Lockwood to Lay~r, sub e~d
.
th E t C f
he lasted.
scored for the Cadets ill the thIrd
Leadmg
e as ern on erence
.
..
quarter. Coach Jud Timm's Cadets
in the earlier part of the season, Ursmus, still leadmg ~he con- led in first downs, 10-7, and in
Varsity Basketball
the Grizzlies ended up a handy ferer:tce, ,tra~eled to Readmg where yards gained from scrimmage 181JA
F . & M.
AWAY
second in the standing of the six ~bngh~ s LlOns clawed them, 35-~. 163, but the Grizzlies came through
AWAY
"
9
GETTYSBURG
conference schools. F. and M. is DlCk, RIffle ~core~ three of hIS by taking advantage of the Chester
"
If!
LEnA 0
VALTJEY
DOi'IE
"
16
ALBRIGHT
DOME
this year's conference champion . team s five s~x pomters. Pancoast teams miscues and by playing fine
FEll.
2
VILLA OVA
AWAY·
Of the five conference games, Ur- de~ended while Vaccaro offended . defensive football.
"
:I
S\V ARTHl\IORE
AWAY·
sinus won two, tied two, and lost HeIges was lost for the season, as
DO lE
::
I~ ~i t£~ BERG
D01\IE
one. In the entire season's nine he fractured his ankle.
'
Twelve Lettermen Leave
"
1:1
'1'. JO EPH'
A\VAY·
"
17
ALBRIGHT
AWAY
Lose Conference Lead
With twelve seniors on his squad,
games, the McAvoymen won three,
..
20
i\[UHLE BRRG
AWAY
tied two, and lost four.
six of whom saw service against P
..
2:1
DREXEL
AWAY
Begin Season with Tough Team
The Bears were toppled from the M. C. in their farewell to Ursinus
"
2:>
LEBANON VALLEY
AWAY
..
27
GE'rT1' R U nG
DOME
IntercolJourneying to Lewisburg to do Itop. rung
t C off the Eastern
a Drexel
de football togs, McAvoy has a nucleus
)[.\ 1t.:J
DREXEl,
HO IE
egia
e
on
erence
s
of
ten
letter
men
for
next
year
Non
league
games.
battle with the Bucknell Bisons, a feated them, 7-6. Captain Costeam which later defeated Villa- tello's jaunts featured for the
Season's Summary
nova and tied Temple, the bears Bears as Tworzydlo scored the
Bucknell, 6; Ursinus, O.
Freshman Basketball
put up a stiff battle. before they touchdown on a pass from Fats.
Colgate, 54; Ursinus, O.
JA
l!l
RHOW
l'REl'
HO IE
Hi
ALBRIGTI'l' FRE }[.
DOME
""
turned back, 6-0. Wildonger, COS- I Quinn tied the score and Stevens
Ursinus, 7; Dickinson, O.
30
PE
J. V.
AWAY
~ello, and Poramb? were out-stand- booted the extra point for the
FER.
2
VILLA O\'A FRI.:. H.
AWAY
a PERKIOl\illN
mg. ,The fol~owmg week Andy Dragon's margin of victory.
Ursin us, 0; F. and M., O.
AWAY
URTI nIGlI
DO IE
Kerr s Red RaIders were too ~ood
Dad's Day found the Grizzlies tyUrsinus, 13; Muhlenberg, O.
::
l~
l'EltKI01\IE
H01\IE
"
1!1
GIRARD
COLLEGE
AWAY
for the Bears, 54-0. Todt, ~elges, ing the Bullets 7-7. Costello scorAlbright, 35; Ursin us, O.
ALBRIGHT FRE H
AWAY
"
17
and Pancoast looked good m de- ed after repeated ground gaining. ' Drexel, 7; Ursinus, 6.
..
2:1
DREXEL FRE. H
AWAY
,.
2-&
HILL
AWAY
feat.
Tworzydlo added the point. Shadle
Ursinus, 7; Gettysburg, 7.
..
27
NORRISTOWN Y.1\[. .A. AWAY
lIAR. :I
Showing the Old Timers' that Ur- scored for the visitors and Superka
Ursin us, 12; P. M. C., 6.
DREXEL FRE H.
DO IE
sinus could play ball against teams knotted the score. Porambo, MekOpponents, 115; Ursinus, 45.
of its own class, the Collegeville los, and Todt were defensively
Wrestling
Bears downed the Red Devils of strong.
Conference Standing
JAN. 16
PENN
AWAY
Dickinson, 7-0 as Costello register}o'ER.
I;
TEMPLE
AWAY
W T. L. Pts. P.C
ed the six pointer and Tworzydlo
P. M. C. Win Ends Football
13
LAFAYETTE
AWAY
HAVERFORD
AWAY
added the extra point. Every man
After a week's lay-off the Griz- F. and M ................. 3 1 0 7 .875
17
0,"
20
JODN
DOl'KINS
D01\IE
in the Bear line-up was on his toes. zlies closed their season in a de- Ursin us .................... 2 2 1 6 .600
"
2(;
GETTYSBURG
DOME
lIAU. Ii
Smith did a fine job of ball-carry- cisive manner by beating P. M. C. Muhlenberg ............ 1 1 2 3 .375
lIdtlle Atlantic
In tercolleglate
Wre 'tUng As oclatlon
Tournalng. Heiges carried a loose ball 12-6. Twice Ursinus linemen rush- Dickinson ..... ........... 1 1 2 3 .375
ment at Ur Inu •
53 yards only to have a lateral in- ed the fumbling punter and there- Gettysburg' ...... ...... 1 1 3 3 .300 I
tercepted.
by got possession of the ball on the Drexel...................... 1 0 1 2 .500 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Play

Ri de Free on Schuylkill Valley
the aspiring playwright, Barry I
Ent erta in a t
Bus Movie Ticket s
Jones. Ward MacNair, despite his
to
(Contlnuell from p a J{e 11
scarcely aged voice, looked the part
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
luI. happy J(>ssica Wells, whose of the old family physician . The
GRAND
~
Eu . t \lul n
t rHI
('ureer is almost wrecked by the minor parts were capably filled by
NORRISTOWN
_ ORR I '1'0'\ -, PA.
inopportun return of her hus- Herbert Griffiths as a taxi driver
Mond ay and Tu e day
.
Gar"
flOU
Kul
ll,
"gr.
Phone
3260
band, and Philip Garber as her Florence Bauer as Patsy Dowling:
Nino Mar tini
carefre , playboy brother, who cuts Bradford stone as a bell boy, and
in
the Gordian knot of h r misfor- Clayton Worster as the detective.
"THE GAY DE PERADO"
KENNETH B. NACE
tune. Miss Bothell was particul- It is scarcely necessary to add that
Wedn e day and Tbur day
arly splendid in the scenes which the cast was ably supported by the
Victor McLaglen
DE OTO & PLYMO UTH
show her bewitched by her hus- white mice, to whom go the honors Mod ern in ide Lubr ication D pt. I
in
band and in the contrasting re- for the most realistic performance
"MAG NIFI ENT BR TE "
5th . Av e. & Main SL
covery scenes.
10f the evening. They were themBuster Crabbe and
selves.
Collegevi lle. Pa.
All Star Football Team
Mr. Garber's triumph was in the
.
in
Thro.ughout the who~e evenmg
double role of brother and mys" RO E BOWL"
terious stranger a doubl
01 b _ ~he skIllful and professlOnal qualtrayed neither by his ma~e~u e ~ lty of the coachil!g of "The D~rk
NORRIS
his voice.
p n r Tower" be~ame eVld~nt to those 111T ue day a nd Wedn e da
Ilerested 111 techl1lque, and the
John Boles and Rosalind Russell
Franklin Albright made Stanley credit for this must go entirely to
in Pulitzer Prize Play
Vance an almost hissable villain, I Dr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald,
"CR AIG ' WIFE"
but he did not seem to have the whose long and painstaking labors
Thur day a nd F riday
true touch of Svengali that the need no chaplet of laurel. We CHA '. H. FRY , Ph. G., Prop.
Joan Bennett and Cary Grant
ollegeville, Pa.
part seemed to demand. His work recommend, however, that in fuin
in the murder scene was very skill- ture plays they instruct the stage" WEDDI G PRESENT"
ful. Ida Trout and Silvia Erdman hands in the art of curtain calls.
a t., Mon., a nd Tue .
again appeared paired, this time as
Irene Dunne
a proper old maid aunt and her
in
COMPLIMENT
equally old maidish housekeeper,
"THEODORA GOE WILD "
effective minor parts, while Frank
FRA K R. WATSON
Tworzydlo gave a very restrained
GARRICK
W. H. GRISTO CK' SON
portrayal of the
sympathetic
Wedn e day and Tbur (lay
theatrical manager, Ben Weston,
Edkins & Thompson
- DOUBLE FEATURE not showing great surprise even
"TWO I N REVOLT"
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED
when confronted with a bona fide
and
murderer.
" TAR FOR A I GHT"
Friday and aturday
Mice Were Mo t Reali tic
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
- Fri. Ni ght Amateur Nite
ICE
Sarah Atkinson made the most
Loretta Young
of what was at best a rather small
CREAM
in Technicolor
fill-in part, with some clever lines,
" RAMONA"
Phone - Pottstown 816
and Walter Kelly did a good job as

COLLEGE

PHARMACY

I

BURDAN'S

The trad itions of the printing
trade are no ble, and to live up
to them requires skill, education
and experience. High ideals a re
cramped by the influence of
commercialism; but t h ere is no
reason why life, individualitysomething above the or d ina rycannot be infused into everyday printed matter . This i our
Ta Ie

Geo. H. Buchanan CO.
44 :-.l orth

Horn of Plenty
come the good things
that smokers enjoy

.. for the good things
smoking can gipe you

... eo/'oy Chesterfiekls
Copyright 1936, LI CGf.rr & MY!:.

T OBACCO

Co,

t..

Philadelphia

Bell, Lomba rd 04-14

Key to ne, Main 78-59

f

-I' ~'I I.
!~ 1

.

Student Felts ... $2.50
Mellow Felts ........ $3.00
Browns, Greys, Blues
Also- Mallory a n d
stetson Hats
FREY & FORKER
U:! ".

~rain. ·()HHr~T()\\·.·

Pat ronize Our Adverti er .

... mild ripe tobaccos

.... out of the

ix th

from the Carolinas, Georgia, Kentucky,Maryland andVirginia-there's
aplenty of the best in Chesterfield.

••. aromatic tobaccos
from Turkey and Greece-and plenty
to make Chesterfields taste betterand different.

Pleasing taste and aroma, refreshing mildness-Chesterfields
are chockfull of the good things
you enjoy in a cigarette.

